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There is now strong evidence that exercise has an acute effect on the urge to smoke and the ac-
companying withdrawal symptoms. However, the perceptions by heavy smokers of exercise and 
its relationship to the urge to smoke have not been well documented. The aim of the present study 
is to understand the experiences of heavy smokers with regard to exercise and its effect on their 
urge to smoke. Five physically inactive, heavy smokers are asked to abstain from smoking the 
night before exercising on a cycle ergometer under two conditions (one at medium and one at vi-
gorous intensity done a week apart). Semi-structured, in-depth interviews are conducted after the 
second exercise session. Thematic analysis reveals six themes describing the participants’ expe-
rience of exercise, urge to smoke, exercise preferences, exercise and smoking relationship, exer-
cise as an aid to quit smoking, and the effects of the experimental procedure. Overall, the partici-
pants’ experiences support the existing literature, which has posited affective, biological, and cog-
nitive mechanisms contributing to a delay in the urge to smoke after exercise. The main findings 
pertain to: (1) the “feel-good” effect after exercise as a relief from the “feel-bad” effect during ex-
ercise; (2) the decreased urge to smoke after exercise, stated by all participants regardless of re-
ported positive and negative feelings; and (3) exercise as a “clearing the mind” mechanism rather 
than an attention-distracting mechanism. 
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Physical activity and smoking are among those modifiable behaviors that have a positive impact on health. To-
day, there is abundant evidence for the positive effect of physical activity on health [1] [2]. However, only 15% 
of Greeks take some forms of physical activity 5 times a week and only 3% play sport at least once a week [3]. 
With regard to smoking, research has shown that it exacerbates the prevalence of various functional problems, 
leading to serious diseases and an increased mortality rate [4] [5]. Indeed, according to the HEART-funded Hel-
las Tobacco Survey in a nationwide household survey conducted in 2010, the prevalence of smoking in Greece 
was calculated at 41% (45% among men and 38% in women, p = 0.04). It is considered as one of the highest per 
capita consumption rates of tobacco products among European Union member states [6]. 
Although research examining physical activity and smoking behaviors started during the 1980s [7] [8], for 
some years the relationship between these behaviors was not clarified. Over the last decade, studies have sup-
ported an existing inverse relationship between the two variables [9] [10]. Despite the fact that studies of exer-
cise-based treatments for substance use disorders have, in general, provided limited and inconsistent evidence, 
there are several theoretical and practical arguments in favor of such interventions [11]. Today, there are two 
groups of studies that have examined exercise interventions in relation to smoking: those examining the acute 
effects e.g. [12] and those examining the long-term effects e.g. [13]. Their respective results can enhance our 
understanding of how exercise can be used as treatment for smoking. However, there is little information from 
the acute-effect exercise studies about smokers’ perception of exercise. Such information may improve the ef-
fectiveness of exercise-aided, smoking-cessation interventions. 
In the last few years, three reviews on the acute effects of exercise on smoking-related measures were pub-
lished: Haasova et al. [12], Roberts, Maddison, Simpson, Bullen, and Prapavessis [14], and Taylor, Ussher, and 
Faulkner [15]. Taylor et al. [15] reviewed 14 studies, 12 of which compared exercise bout with a passive condi-
tion; they reported a positive effect of exercise on cigarette craving, withdrawal symptoms, and smoking beha-
vior. The other two studies compared exercise bout with two different intensities, revealing no differences in 
smoking-related outcomes. In all the studies reviewed, cigarette craving, withdrawal symptoms, and negative 
affect decreased during exercise and remained low for up to 50 minutes after it. Specifically, cravings and with-
drawal symptoms were reduced after an exercise bout with intensity ranging from 60% - 85% of the heart rate 
reserve (HRR) (lasting 30 - 40 min) to 24% of the HRR (lasting 15 min), and similarly with isometric exercise 
(for 5 min). Taylor et al. [15] concluded that even relatively small doses of exercise should be recommended as 
an aid for managing cigarette craving and withdrawal symptoms. For future research, they suggested that the 
mechanisms involved, such as stress reduction and neurobiological mechanisms should be explored further be-
cause these could lead to the development of more effective and practical methods for managing withdrawal 
phenomena. 
The review of Haasova et al. [12] used individual participants’ data from 17 studies and compared partici-
pants engaging in physical activity with control group participants, using post-intervention measurements of 
strength of desire to smoke with baseline adjustments. Despite a high degree of between-study heterogeneity, 
their results showed physical activity groups achieving a greater reduction in cravings compared with the con-
trols. The latest review by Roberts et al. [14] revealed similar findings: cigarette craving was reduced after exer-
cise for a wide range of intensities, ranging from isometric exercise and yoga to vigorous activity of 80% - 85% 
of the HRR. However, they reported that tobacco withdrawal symptoms and negative affect increased during 
vigorous exercise. They highlighted that, although we have evidence for the acute effect of exercise on reducing 
cigarette craving, it remains unclear which is the most effective exercise intensity to reduce the craving and what 
the underlying mechanisms associated with these effects are. 
In an effort to identify potential mechanisms that could explain why exercise alleviates tobacco craving, Ro-
berts et al. [14] clustered the most recent research findings into three hypothetical explanatory mechanisms: the 
affective, the biological, and the cognitive. According to the affective hypothetical mechanism, research evi-
dence supports the claim that an increase in positive affect could result in a decreased desire to smoke. However, 
results from different studies disagree on the optimal level of intensity required to create an increase in positive 
effect, e.g., according to Bock, Marcus, King, Borrelli, and Roberts [16] and Harper [17] a bout of vigorous ex-
ercise reduced the negative affect and psychological withdrawal symptoms, respectively, in smokers undertak-
ing an exercise-aided program for quitting smoking. Yet, in Everson, Daley, and Ussher’s study [18], both mod-
erate and vigorous intensity exercise conditions yielded similar effects on cravings and a notably adverse effect 
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on mood. Everson et al. [18] suggested that perhaps moderate intensity exercise rather than vigorous exercise 
should be prescribed. They attributed the contradictory findings mainly to the participants’ varying levels of mo-
tivation, and hypothesized that less tolerance to the vigorous exercise can be explained by the fact that these par-
ticipants were abstaining from smoking for research purposes and so were not truly motivated to quit. 
The biological hypothetical mechanism, which concerns the link between physiological exercise and smok-
ing-related variables, remains uncharted territory. It is hypothesized that psychobiological changes (such as 
β-endorphins, opioids, and cortisol) can mediate the changes in withdrawal symptoms associated with exercise. 
Studies have supported changes in heart rate variability, caused by short or long abstinence and acute bouts of 
exercise, possibly having an immediate effect [19]-[21]. For example, a single session of exercise (e.g. a 
self-paced 15-min walk) can attenuate or reduce both post-exercise systolic and diastolic blood pressure res-
ponses to stress [22] [23]. 
The cognitive perspective, which claims that exercise may influence cognitive demands in such a way that it 
acts as a distraction from smoking-related thoughts, has not gained support recently due to no studies reporting 
an effect on distraction from cigarette craving [17] [24]-[26]. Roberts et al. [14] postulated that expectancy and 
credibility are two factors that need further examination as possible regulating factors in future research on the 
cognitive hypothesis. At the same time, the study [27] revealed varying cognitive activation of smokers towards 
smoking images after exercise when compared with control treatment. This finding suggests a neurocognitive 
process possibly being initiated after exercise, which mediates an effect on cigarette craving. 
In conclusion, according to the research evidence it can be postulated that an acute bout of exercise reduces 
cigarette craving and other smoking-related variables, whereas part of the variation in the magnitude of the ef-
fects depends on the exercise intensity. But the question remains: How is this information linked to the know-
ledge that we need for promoting the adoption and maintenance of exercise among smokers who try to quit? To 
enrich our knowledge, we employed a qualitative methodological approach to explore answers to the following 
research question: How are acute bouts of exercise (of two different intensities) experienced by physically inac-
tive, heavy smokers? We deemed that new information could possibly help researchers consider the potential 
pitfalls of acute exercise studies conducted in laboratory settings, because often laboratory effects do not trans-
late well to the real world, when smokers try to quit using exercise as an aid. This approach can also provide a 
platform for rich participant-based information, from which new variables could emerge that act as potential 
moderators and mediators in the link between exercise and smoking behaviors. 
2. Methods 
The present study was part of a larger project aiming to examine the effects of exercise on physiological and 
psychological parameters related to smoking. The project consisted of a series of laboratory and field experi-
ments which employed various exercise regimes. 
2.1. Participants 
The participants were five healthy Greek adults (four males and one female; mean age 36.00 ± 3.39 years), re-
cruited through advertisements in the press offering a small monetary incentive to participate in the study. They 
obtained a doctor’s permission to participate in the study. They were heavy smokers (mean number of cigarettes 
per day 24 ± 5.48; mean score on the Fagerstrom Nicotine Dependence Scale 6.80 ± 1.64) and physically inac-
tive (as assessed by the International Physical Activity Questionnaire—short form—IPAQ, www.ipaq.ki.se), 
and were asked to abstain from smoking the night before the exercise. Their CO levels showed (PICO Smoke-
rlyser, Bedfont, Rochester, UK) that they had indeed followed instructions and abstained from smoking (<15 
p.p.m. [parts per million], mean = 11.7 ± 6.14 p.p.m. for vigorous and 12.6 ± 5.37 p.p.m. for moderate exercise). 
2.2. Setting—Procedure—Data Collection 
Ethical approval for the current study was granted by the University of Thessaly Ethics Review Committee. Par-
ticipants signed consent forms which informed them of their participation and withdrawal rights. They exercised 
on a cycle ergometer (Monark874E, Sweden) for 30 min under two different intensity conditions, with a 1-week 
interval between the two sessions. In one condition they were required to exercise at a medium intensity, main-
taining their heart rate (HR) at an estimated 50% - 60% of their HRR. In the other they were required to exercise 
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at vigorous intensity, maintaining their HR at an estimated 65% - 75% of their HRR. The order of medium and 
vigorous exercise intensities was counterbalanced across the participants. Table 1 displays the physiological 
measures recorded during the two exercise conditions for each participant. In the vigorous-intensity condition 
the average HR and workload were higher and the average CO and carboxyhemoglobin levels were lower, al-
though these values were the reverse of those seen in the medium-intensity condition. 
Interviews were conducted immediately after completion of the second exercise session in a quiet setting. The 
duration of the interviews ranged from 45 min to 60 min. The main interview questions were: 
“How did you perceive the exercise experience you just completed?” 
“What were your feelings/thoughts before and during the exercise session in comparison to what they are 
now–after the exercise?” 
“Can you make a comparison between the two exercise sessions, last week and this week?” 
“Being a smoker, do you think it affected your exercise experience? If yes, how?” 
“Did the exercise sessions impact your urge to smoke immediately after the exercise? If yes, how?” 
“If you chose to exercise in everyday life, what would you choose to do?” 
“Would you in the future choose exercise as a supportive aid to quit if you decided to quit smoking?” 
As the main perspective in qualitative research interviewing is personal meaning [28], the interviews con-
ducted aimed to capture how the participants interpreted and understood the exercise experience through their 
own personal meaning. Follow-up probes were also used to promote dialogue and to obtain more detailed de-
scriptions of the smokers’ experiences during and after the exercise sessions, considering their perceptions, 
feelings, thoughts, interpretations, etc. Examples of probes include: “Can you tell me more about…?”, “Can you 
give me an example of…?” The interviews were conducted by the second author, they were audio recorded and 
then transcribed verbatim. The transcriptions yielded 72 pages of single-spaced text. 
2.3. Data Analysis 
Thematic analysis [29] was used to analyze the transcribed interviews. Analysis took place “at the end” [30]— 
the coders—researchers analyzed the data after completion of data collection. Two of the authors read the tran-
scriptions and identified higher-order themes, based on the research questions that had been developed initially. 
At the next step, lower-order themes within each higher-order theme were identified inductively. The data-dri- 
ven lower-order themes were identified within the raw information and were grouped under each higher-order 
theme. The purpose was to search for patterns based on the information being studied [29]. During the categori-
zation of the lower-order themes, the two authors discussed all themes exhaustively to reach a consensus. To 
enhance the reliability of themes and coding, a third author commented and the appropriate corrections were 
made until the three researchers had reached agreement. 
Peer debriefing sessions were also conducted (with a researcher external to the study who was competent in 
qualitative methodology) to examine the methodological procedures and interpretations of the data coding [31]. 
To achieve trustworthiness [32], the following methods were used: (a) checking of members was carried out 
during and after the interviews; (b) the second researcher—interviewer kept notes of personal thoughts and non- 
verbal forms of communication during the exercise sessions and interviews, which comprised a reflexive 
 
Table 1. Physiological measures for each participant and exercise intensity.                                        
 Medium intensity Vigorous intensity 











Participants Mean SD Mean SD   Mean SD Mean SD   
Participant 1 133.33 6.86 88.10 11.36 7 1.6 148.17 15.05 96.53 12.36 5.5 1.5 
Participant 2 128.83 6.85 107.05 9.12 15 3 142.67 5.43 101.33 11.38 20 3.4 
Participant 3 127.50 7.69 83.73 18.92 7 1.8 151.83 6.97 109.00 22.26 6 1.6 
Participant 4 127.83 6.55 75.53 8.24 19 3.7 138.83 14.91 106.95 17.40 15 3 
Participant 5 133.00 6.00 84.63 12.85 15 3 142.33 16.51 102.50 16.76 12 2.6 
Note: CO: carbon monoxide; COHb: carboxyhemoglobin; HR: heart rate; p.p.m.: parts per million; SD: standard deviation; WL: workload. 
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journal; (c) triangulation of the data [3] analysis was achieved by examining the participants’ data on the physi-
ological and psychological measures and the notes of the interviewer. 
3. Results and Discussion 
Analysis of the data produced the thematic structure shown in Table 2. Six higher-order themes were labeled: (1) 
experience of the exercise; (2) the urge to smoke; (3) exercise preferences; (4) the exercise and smoking rela- 
 
Table 2. Thematic structure of data analysis.                                                                     
Experience of exercise  
During exercise 
Affective 
Negative Hard, tired, unpleasant, pressure, wish to finish soon, negative thoughts 
Positive Happy 
Biological Negative Heavy legs 
After exercise 
Affective 
Negative Tired, exhausted, stressed, difficult, tension, weak  (immediately after) 
Positive 
Relaxed, satisfied, optimistic, better mood, positive, calm, more energy, 
more alive mentally and physically, more vivid, think better, active (after 
15 mins) 
Biological Negative Heavy and tired legs, hard even to walk, high heart rate, sweaty, painful 
Cognitive  Is it because we forget or a relief from a false alert? 
Urge to smoke  
During exercise 
Affective Higher urge Stress, anxiety, need to relax from the tension  (high intensity), pressure (high intensity) 
Cognitive 
Low urge Not thinking of smoking at all 
Higher urge As an escape from exercise pressure 
After exercise 
Affective Low urge Need to relax and calm down first, tired, exhausted,  feelings of wellness, relaxed 
Biological Low urge Sweaty, out of breath, “open” lungs, breathing difficulties,  need to rest first 
Cognitive Low urge No thoughts of smoking, clears your mind, not to waste the effort and satisfaction from accomplishment to finish the exercise 
Exercise preference  
Preferred intensity 
Vigor Affective Better when I feel tense, difficult at first but then much better,  more self-satisfaction, more enjoyable, gives more energy 
Moderate 
Affective More pleasant, easier, less tired 
Cognitive As beneficial as vigor 
Preferred type of exercise and 
intensity in everyday life Unsupervised Outdoors Walking, jogging, gardening 
Supervised Indoors Gym 
Gradual increase  Gradual increase in both intensity and duration 
Exercise and smoking relationship  
Effects of exercise on 
smoking behavior Does not affect 
Unrelated behaviors, compatible behaviors 
(if light physical activity or light smoker),  
no effect on managing desire to smoke 
Does affect Positive effect on general sense of self-control,  increase in self-efficacy over behavioral control 
Effects of smoking on  
exercise behavior  
Breathing problems, discomfort, low endurance,  
negative thoughts, difficult 




Exercise as an aid to quitting smoking  
Would use under conditions Moderate in intensity 
Gradually increased intensity and duration 
In combination with medicine 
In combination with a strong will to quit 
Reasons to use exercise as an aid to quitting smoking Escape from sedentary routine 
Feel healthier 
Realize the harm of smoking 
Social support/comparison 
Empowerment to quit 
Distraction from smoking 
Feel-good effect 
Effects of experimental procedure  
On stress During their first exercise experience, feelings of tension, stress 
On urge to smoke Increased urge to smoke due to unfamiliar environment 
Momentum Exercising as an experience to realize the negative  
effects of smoking on physical condition 
 
tionship; (5) exercise as an aid to quitting smoking; and (6) the effects of the experimental procedure. A presen-
tation of the themes follows, describing the meaning that participants attributed to the experience of not smoking 
from the previous night until after the morning of moderate- or vigorous-intensity exercise. Discussion of the 
findings has been incorporated into the results section to help the reader place the findings and their interpreta-
tions within the existing related literature. 
3.1. The Experience of Exercise 
Participants described their exercise experience using both positive and negative words. Comments related to 
their somatic condition were mostly negative about how they felt during the exercise or immediately after. Their 
responses reflected the increased fatigue or perceived exertion: 
“During cycling I felt exhausted, but after I finished it feels OK, back to normal”. 
“In the beginning, I was feeling happy but as time was passing by I was very tired and wished to finish as 
soon as possible”. 
Similar experiences have been reported extensively by physically inactive smokers in previous research [24] 
[33] and are considered to be the main reason for limited compliance with the exercise programs [34]. Affective 
comments were also both positive and negative, with the negative ones referring to feelings during exercise as 
well us on completion, whereas positive ones referred to the period during which the participants’ HR dropped. 
Similarly, in the relevant literature findings, exercise-related affective responses were positive [16] [35] or nega-
tive [18]. 
A comment made by a participant, who tried to explain why he thought he had negative feelings during exer-
cise and positive ones after, could be a topic for further investigation: 
“Is it because we forget? Maybe we think that it is OK when the pain (in the legs) is gone and then you say to 
yourself it is OK, it was nothing”. 
Thus, he explained that this happened possibly because he forgot the negative feelings he had during exercise 
with the relief of the positive feelings after the exercise, which compensated for the intense negative feelings 
during exercise. 
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3.2. Urge to Smoke 
Consistent with results from previous studies that suggest that exercise might reduce the urge to smoke and the 
accompanying withdrawal symptoms [25], most of our participants reported a decrease in the urge to smoke for 
a period ranging from 15 min to half a day. Participants’ attributions for this delay in the urge to smoke related 
not only to affective and biological reasons but also to cognitive ones: 
“… because you made a conscious effort to exercise and you felt satisfied with yourself that you did it”. 
It is interesting that both positive (e.g. wellness) and negative (e.g. exhaustion, tiredness) feelings were used 
as explanations for the decreased urge to smoke. When affect is changed during or after exercise (positively 
and/or negatively), it appears to decrease one’s urge to smoke at that moment. Nevertheless, negative affect ex-
perienced after a vigorous exercise session can also have a detrimental influence on future exercise adoption and 
maintenance [35] [36]. According to a recent systematic review [37], a positive change in the basic affective re-
sponse during moderate exercise was linked to future physical activity, but the post-exercise affect had a null 
relationship. They also found that affective responses during and after exercise correlated reliably with affective 
judgments about future physical activity. Other participants in our study provided answers that are more aligned 
with the biological approach, such as breathing difficulties and a sense of deep breathing, or “open” lungs as 
they described it. McClernon, Westman, and Rose [38] also detected this effect of (controlled) deep breathing on 
decreased withdrawal symptoms in dependent smokers. 
A cognitive approach-related explanation was provided by some participants who elaborated on the absence 
of thoughts about smoking. The previous literature suggests that exercise acts as a mechanism that distracts at-
tention; however, it was questioned whether this explanatory mechanism had been tested in an experiment [25]. 
In a research report, Daniel et al. [25] concluded that the effect of exercise in reducing both the desire to smoke 
and cigarette withdrawal symptoms is not caused by distraction. Based on contradictory findings, and due to the 
absence of adequate empirical evidence, further investigations should explore exercise as a “clearing the mind” 
procedure immediately after the exercise. 
Some of our participants shared thoughts of smoking being present, but they tried to manage and control them. 
According to Ekkekakis and Acevedo [39], exercise acts as a thought suppressant, shifting one’s attention from 
cognitive to somatic thoughts. The thought-suppression mechanism in smokers has generated quite controversial 
results in the literature. There are findings in support of the notion that thought suppression leads to a decreased 
desire to smoke [40], whereas other findings postulate that suppression of smoking thoughts results in increased 
subsequent smoking behavior [41]. Participants in the present study stated that they were trying to manage their 
smoking thoughts by rationalizing why they should not smoke after participating in an exercise session: 
“… because you made a conscious effort to exercise and you felt satisfied with yourself that you did it”. 
It would be interesting, in future studies, to examine the effectiveness of suppression of smoking thoughts af-
ter an exercise session. 
Although four participants reported a delay in the smoking urge, one of them indicated that he experienced an 
increase in his urge to smoke, especially during the vigorous exercise session: 
“… the urge to smoke was higher before exercise as well as during exercise but lower after exercise”. 
Then he explained the increased urge as a reaction to the pressure that he felt during the exercise sessions. He 
specifically said: 
“I would like to have a cigarette to relax from the tension of exercise”. 
Feelings of distress during vigorous exercise have been reported by smokers [18], and smoking is commonly 
explained by them as a stress management reaction [42]. 
3.3. Exercise Preference 
With regard to the preferred intensity of the condition, most participants favored the medium intensity and ex-
plained their preference with both affective and cognitive statements, e.g.: 
“I prefer the medium intensity, because as I said I am not used to exercise and it was an easier task for me 
than the intense”. 
The affective statements pertained to the differential feelings experienced during the two conditions, with 
greater emphasis on the more negative ones during vigorous exercise. Consistent with results from previous stu-
dies [18], moderate intensity was preferable because it was accompanied by more positive feelings and per-
ceived benefits. The cognitive statement supporting the perceived positive benefits (or outcome expectancies) 
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suggested that medium intensity was preferable. Outcome expectancies have been studied in the previous litera-
ture in relation to cravings or other tobacco withdrawal symptoms [17] [26], but not to the preferred exercise 
condition. 
Preference for high-intensity exercise under specific conditions was reported by one participant who ex-
plained his choice through the affective perspective: 
“… high intensity is preferable, difficult at first but then much better; the first 5 minutes makes you feel ex-
hausted–tired causing breathing difficulties but after that point it was enjoyable. High-intensity exercise gives 
me more energy”. 
This participant was physically inactive, similar to the other participants, but during the interview he shared 
that he had been an athlete in the past. It is possible that the exercise-induced increase in his positive affect was 
triggered by his positive memory traces related to his past experiences as a competitive athlete. According to 
existing studies [37] [43], it is possible for an exerciser’s memory to consciously or subconsciously influence the 
affect. 
Statements about participants’ preferences for physical activities in everyday life varied, depending on the 
type and duration of exercise; however, with regard to exercise intensity, most of the participants favored a gra-
dual increase: 
“I do not like to feel pushed (during exercise). I want to gradually increase the intensity”. 
Gradual increase in exercise intensity has been found to be beneficial for smokers who attended a program to 
quit smoking using exercise as an aid [16] [17]. When the participants attempted to explain their preferences 
over the type, duration, and intensity of exercise, their words reflected feelings of autonomy (“I would rather 
choose a mix of intensities according to my mood”), relatedness (“socializing while exercising is preferable”), 
and competence (“my physical condition is not good, so I easily get tired”). These quotes reflect a basic tenet of 
self-determination theory [44], which posits that one’s intrinsic motivation for participation in a given activity is 
contingent on the satisfaction of one’s basic needs of competence, autonomy, and relatedness. 
3.4. Exercise and Smoking Relationship 
Negative effects of smoking on exercise behavior were reported by the participants, e.g.: 
“Cigarettes had an effect on my negative thoughts … more negative thoughts than a non-smoker; it would be 
easier had I been a non-smoker”. 
These negative effects are consistent with what is found in the literature, for example [45]. However, two par-
ticipants shared their physical activity and smoking behaviors being unrelated to each other, although the two 
behaviors coexist: 
“I do not believe that exercise can make me stronger at managing my desire to smoke; it is just the good mood 
feeling at this moment”. 
When probed, they elaborated further that these behaviors can coexist when engaged in a lighter type of 
physical activity: 
“I can smoke at the same time when gardening or biking, but it is not as enjoyable”. 
According to Boutelle, Murray, Jeffery, Hennrikus, and Lando [46], there may be a threshold level of exercise 
that must be reached for either physiological changes to occur in smokers’ behavior or a negative effect on other 
behaviors to occur. 
On the contrary, another participant stated that being physically active could be beneficial for his sense of 
self-efficacy and self-control, in general: 
“… exercise had a positive effect on my perceived sense of control … increased my sense of being effective 
over controlling my health behavior even if this is not the smoking behavior itself but maybe in general”. 
It should be noted here, and it is discussed again later, that this participant was the one who reported the mo-
mentum effect of the exercise experimental procedure on him outside the lab exercise behavior. It has been 
stated that changes in a harmful behavior (such as inactivity) may serve as a “gateway” for changing other beha-
viors (such as smoking), whereas increased self-efficacy, motivation, or self-confidence acts as a mediating me-
chanism [47]-[49]. 
3.5. Exercise as an Aid to Quitting Smoking 
When asked if they would choose exercise as an aid to quitting smoking, most participants answered that they 
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would use it under certain conditions: 
“I would choose a moderate exercise due to my low fitness levels” or “Exercise might help me quit smoking 
but only if I had a strong will to quit”. 
The participants reported the following mechanisms with regard to how exercise might help them: the “feel- 
good” effect of exercise, distraction of attention, empowerment of changing one behavior for another (the “ga-
teway” effect), routine changes to everyday life, recognition of benefits for a healthy lifestyle, realization of the 
harmful effect of smoking, and social support that they could get in group-based exercise programs. For exam-
ple, one participant, when explaining how exercise might aid his effort to quit smoking, said: 
“… because it would make me escape from the sedentary everyday routine and later, when I feel healthier and 
more active, then it might make me think that the smoking habit holds me back and I have to stop [smoking]”. 
Participants’ statements about the link between their experiences of the acute effects of exercise and possible 
future attempts to quit smoking using exercise as a supportive method were related to the intensity of the pro-
posed exercise program, their motivation to quit, and the additional support that could be received during the 
program (e.g. drug support). Existing empirical results suggest that the most effective programs for quitting 
smoking used a combined methods approach [50] [51], which appeared to be what our participants favored. 
3.6. Effects of the Experimental Procedure 
An unanticipated higher-order theme, relating to the experimental procedure itself, which appeared to have an 
effect on two participants, was identified in their answers without any probing or questioning. The theme was 
about the unfamiliar laboratory environment and experimental protocol, especially during their first visit, which 
pressured the participants: 
“… during the first time, the lab, the experimental environment and procedure had an effect on the urge to 
smoke because I was unfamiliar and I felt a lot of pressure”. 
This might have had an effect on the exercise experience, which they shared with us. However, for another 
participant the experimental procedure had a different effect: 
“I already started walking, four days now. I was never doing this before. The reason was: the first session was 
very tough on me when after 15 minutes on the bike I started feeling tired. And this made me think. And this 
thinking is working now a little and the only problem is smoking”. 
The first exercise session provided the momentum for him to continue, and soon after he realized that his fit-
ness level was very low. This increased awareness motivated him to make an effort to increase his physical ac-
tivity during the week between the two exercise sessions. 
In general, the findings of the present study are in accordance with previous studies investigating the acute 
effects of exercise on abstinent smokers using a quantitative approach. Nevertheless, our findings also offer in-
sights into and raise concerns about particular issues that should be taken into account when studying the me-
chanisms of acute exercise-induced effects on smokers’ behaviors. 
4. Limitations 
Our study had several limitations: first, it is limited by its retrospective design for one of the two exercise ses-
sions because the interviews were conducted after the second session. Participants were asked to recall their 
thoughts and feelings for the first of the two sessions in addition to the one they had just completed, which may 
have produced errors in inherent cognitive recall (especially errors of attribution) and time recall, and selective 
perception biases might have had an effect on their descriptions of what and when they felt or thought. However, 
by counterbalancing the order of medium and vigorous exercise intensities across participants and using probes 
for crucial answers, e.g. “How long after the end of the exercise session you …” we partially controlled for these 
limitations and their effects on the data. A second limitation relates to the sample size, which was small, so the 
results could be limited in scope or applicability when addressing a wider population of smokers; therefore, it 
would be particularly useful in future studies to interview larger numbers of participants selected using a strati-
fied sampling procedure, which will group participants according to key characteristics (e.g. stage of behavior 
change, motivation to quit, and exercise history), allowing comparisons at various levels. 
5. Conclusions 
In summary, our findings highlight the participants’ interpretations of their experience of the acute effects of ex-
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ercise on their bodies, thoughts, and feelings. These interpretations and the meaning assigned to them are based 
on individuals’ previous knowledge, experiences, emotions, beliefs, and attitudes about those two behaviors. 
Most of the interpretations have direct or indirect links to the existing literature in this research area. Participants’ 
preferences for exercise intensity, type, and duration, in relation to the perceived effects of exercise on smoking 
urges, seem also to be related to individuals’ past exercise experiences, general attitude, and beliefs. According 
to Stelter [52], personal meaning integrates the past, present, and future. It emerges, on the basis of earlier expe-
riences, that the participant integrates into the current situation and, through this, integrates a possible or ex-
pected future into the current action. Overall, the variability of the participants’ perspectives on the themes of 
exercise preference, exercise-smoking relationship, and exercise as an aid to quitting smoking seems to either 
directly or indirectly relate to their motivation to quit, and their stage of change for smoking and physical activ-
ity behavior. Moreover, there are some shared ideas that may be useful in generating possible future research 
ideas: a. the “feel-good” effect after exercise as a relief from the “feel-bad” effect during exercise; b. the de-
creased urge to smoke as an effect after exercise, stated by all participants regardless of reported positive or 
negative feelings; and c. exercise as more of a “clearing the mind” mechanism than one that distracts attention. 
The main strength of the present study is the qualitative approach to a fairly well-researched topic, which until 
now involved quantitative approaches. By giving voice to participants, we are able to arrive at the personal 
meaning, which can lead to new research on the acute effects of exercise and the underlying mechanisms behind 
these effects. 
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